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Ber Cub Scout Aduancemenl*
While much of advancement in Cub Scouting is intended to be
accomplished within the family, many requirements may be met by
attending organized den meetings. Den meeting outlines in this chapter
include several advancement requirements each month.

Completion of den meeting activities along with home assignments will
ensure that each boy receives his next badge of rank at the packs blue
and gold banquet in February. lf a Bear Cub Scout has not completed the
Bobcat yet, he will need to do all of the requirements at home with
his family. The chart below has a list of recommended activities for
Wolf Cub Scouts that den leaders may assign to be completed at home
each month.

Some things to remember:
. Family involvement is an important purpose of Cub Scouting, and

it includes the family being involved in the advancement process.
For those requirements completed in the den, the Cub Scout should
share his accomplishments with his parent or guardian, who in turn
signs the boy s handbook.

o Advancement is a method of Cub Scouting, not a purpose. Boys
learn and grow through a variety of activities. Den leaders should be
flexible with den meeting plans as they learn what works for their
particular den of boys.

For each monthly theme, the left-hand page has a four-week planning
chart. In many months, the third week is a theme-related or advancement-
related field trio.

The right-hand page of the monthly theme contains songs, crafts, games,
and ceremonies to support the monthly theme. These are all included as
part of the planning chart.

Additional ideas can be found in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book.the
monthly Cubcast (www.scouting.org), and at your monthly district round-
table and your council's annual pow wow or University of Scouting.

Plan to have a meeting of all parents or guardians during the summer or
early fall to let them know about the fun your den will have during the next
year. Try to include as many adults as possible in various activities for your
den, from bringing refreshments, driving on field trips, to helping with pa-
penruork of a den newsletter. The Cub Scout Leader Book, Chapter 5, has a
long list of potential volunteer opportunities for parents or guardians.
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Gu[ Scoul Pockets

BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings

WHEN FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK
D.en d,oLUen'ehiet; ert*vlW.ptbn*"letbre't*meeting and'iheck#pment'n-qeOeA.

BEFQRE THE Have materials for Pocket Have U.S. flag and supplies to Call the destination of your Denner writes thank-you to
MEETING neckerchief slides. make Pocket Snacks. outing to confirm arrange- last week's destination.
STARTS ments, times, fees, etc. Have supplies to make

cookies (Achievement 9a )
and suppl ies to make a
den scranbook
Achievenent 8c).

GATHERING Practice requiremenls l-7 on Collect permission slips.
the BoheatTrafi. Pair new
boys with boys who have l1'',1',ff :[|3X',311r1?, ,'.,
earned their Bobcat badge. Achievement l6b. Collect permission slips.

Form a semicircle around the Do the Bobcat Trail ceremony.
flag and recite the Cub Scout
Promise (Bohcat Trail l).

Den leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chart

, ] , i . . ' : . . ; . , . . . . . ] . . ' ' , . l . . - , . ] . . ' . . ' . , : ; : . . . " ' . . ' : , : . lFo.sreco
BUSf NESS Discuss the theme for the Review Achievement llc-
ITEMS month. Ask if bovs collect what to do in a school

OPENING

ACTIVITY

CLOSING Say the Law of the Pack.

Send home permission sl ips
for outing on THIRD WEEK.

AFIER THE Den leader files local tour
MEETING nermit with council service

center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

things. Use that information bus accident.
to select a specific location
for the trin in two weeks.

Make Pocket Finish additional two-person
neckerchief slides. contests as needed to

Play Snap the Pocket. complete Achievement l6b'

Make Pocket Snacks
(Achievement th).

Based on the boys' interests,
take a field trip to a natural
nlstory museum.

A trip to your local post
office will serve to infornr
boys of the stamp collecting
information available there
(EIective 22a).

Den leader frlls out advance-
ment report for the pack
leaders' meeting.

Boys sign thank-you note
0r car0.

Den chief reviews the proce-
dures for a flag ceremony.

Den members share in
creating a flag ceremony
(Achievement 3f).

Practice the material the den
will present as a part of the
pack meeting.

Create a den scrapbook
(Achievenent 8c).

Bake cookies
(Achievement 9a).

Boys who participated in
the flag ceremony now retire
the flag. Sing "Taps" as
the meeting ends
(Cub Scout Songbook).

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.

Boys sive the den reader rhe lijffil,.iT ||iJli|; i^?,i,,
Cub Scout salute as they
leave the meetinq area. 

boys about their outing

Den reader den chier, ,J*'i,'|.1ffil;lU*:?i;y:Xf:ilyff:lairs ror the nexr meetins

ENCOUBAGE FAMILIES TO FECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DURING
THF DEN MEFIINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK.
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OPENING GIEEM0NJ: BOBCAf TRAII
Boys form two lines. The two lines face each
other. 0n signal from the den leadet all boys
make the Cub Scout sign (Bobcat 4/. The den
leader explains what the Cub Scout sign means.
Next, boys reach across the space between their
two lines and give the Cub Scout handshake to
those opposite (Bobcat 5). The boys in one line
ask those in the other line t0 say the Cub Scout
motto (Bobcat 6); the boys repeat, "Do Your
Best," then switch, with the other line asking and
the first line answering. All boys in unison say the
Cub Scout Promise (Bobcat l/ and the Law of
the Pack (Bobcat 2). Then all boys face the U.S.
flag and give the Cub Scout salute (BobcatT).

PET ROCKS
Materials: Rocks and pebbles, glue, wiggle
eyes, pom-poms, fun fur, scissors, acrylic
paints, paintbrushes

Put pebbles and craft supplies in the center of a
table and invite the boys to use their creativity t0
make and decorate their oet rocks. Look for nat-
ural features in the rocks that resemble noses,
chins, ears, and so on. (Shells can also be used
in this creative way.)

POCKET SNACKS
(Achievenent th)

lngredients: Wheat bread, cheese slices, finely
chopped lettuce

Give each boy a piece of bread, a cheese slice,
and lettuce. (Adjust the recipe if boys are allergic
to any ingredients.) Lay the cheese on the open
piece of bread, put the lettuce on one half of the
cheese. Fold the bread over. To seal the open
edges, press a fork along the sides of the bread.

COIN/STAMP COTTECTION MAP
Materials: Coins or stamos from other coun-
tries, world map

Have the boys bring to the den meeting coins
0r stamps from their native countries or any
countries they have visited, or foreign coins
they have accumulated. Tape a world map onto
a large matte board. Have the boys point out
where the coins or stamos came from. Place
coins in plastic coin envelopes, then tape them
to the corresponding location on the map.

SHE_IL-COLTECTING IDEAS .
Tinv shells can be kept in small bottles with
screw caps or corks. Medium shells may fit into
matchboxes. Larger shells can be kept in card-
board boxes. Shells can be mounted on cardboard
with household cement. Each shell should be
identified and labeled. For a special display, use
household cement t0 glue shells to golf tees,
then press the points of the tees into a piece 0f
rectangular foam.

PoSTAGE STAUP NECKEECHTEJ SrlpE
Materials: Craft foam, chenille stem, low-
temperature glue gun, reproduced photographs

Photograph the Cub Scout den. 0n a computer or
at a copy shop, have the ph0t0 reduced to 1Y+ by
2 inches. Prepare a page of the photos so each
Cub Scout will have one to use. Cut pieces of craft
foam to fit the photo and glue photo in place. Glue
a chenille stem ring to the back as the slider.

GAMES
Goin Toss
Equipment: Chair or stepladdet three coins for
each boy, three open boxes

Give each bov three coins and direct the
players to put the coins in their pockets. Place
three open boxes on the floor in a row in front of

a sturdy chair or stepladder. Boys climb two or
three steps up the stepladder, then drop a coin
into an open box below. Score one point for ev-
ery coin that lands (and stays) in a box.

Snap the Pocket
Explain that boys will click their heels to make sounds
like pockets snapping shut. Boys stand with their
feet apaft. They jump upward, strike their heels to'
gethe; and land lightly with their feet apart again.

POCKET NECKERCHIEF STIDE
Materials: Blue craft foam or felt, glue, black
pen, slider (l-inch piece of lz-inch PVC pipe
or plastic tubing, or film canister with cuts for
neckerchief to pass through), miniatures of things
a boy might put in his pocket (plastic worms and
frogs, snakes made from pipe cleaners, candy
and gum wrappers, etc.)

Cut a rectangle of craft foam or felt,3/q inches by
1% inches; cut each shoft edge to a shallow point
to look like a Cub Scout pocket and flap. Glue the
pocket's contents (frogs, candy wrappers, etc.) about
2 inches up from the bottom. Fold over the top 1/+
inches to form the
pocket flap; glue in
place. Draw a button
on the pocket flap (or
glue or sew a small
button onto the flap).
Glue pocket to slider.



Jungle $afari

BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review thene pages before planning den meetings

i WHEN i FIRSTWEEK i SEC0ND WEEK i THIRD WEEK I FOUBTH WEEK

ii;.r*-"."-i-..;+l-.,P;9l9l,e,,?.9,,9ti$'qng,{,l3l;gi$.{,'9*no
i gefOnE fHf i eutn.r poster materials, pens, i Purchase trail mix ingredients i Catt tfre destrnation of your j Denner writes thank-you t0
. MEETING : pencils, markers, and reference r to supplementthe supplies that , outing to confirm arrange- Iast week's destinationMEEIINt i  ipenci ls,marKers,anOreTerence i l0supplemenl lnesuppi lesurar iuur.r i lgr{Jc0nrrrrTrarrange- i rasrweeKSUcsunaLrun.
STARTS i materials. For each boy, have i boys will brrng. Prepare animal i ments, times, fees, etc. i

i copies of Jungle Safari cross- i picture pieces for Where Am l? , i Have a ba ll for kickba ll ga me
f word ouzzle and "Cub Scout i qame. Have a qlobe or world i i
l  uuPrEo vr uurrgrE uorqrr  uruoo i  Pruluru Pruuuo rvr  |  "

I word puzzle and "Cub Scout i game. Have a globe or world i i
1 Vespers" (Cub Scout Songbook). ; 

^urand 
a U.S. flag. :

GATHERING j Wo* tfre Jungle Safari i Collect permission slips. i i Boys sign thank-you note
i crossword puzzle. i Have boys find jungle rEions on a I i or card.

and the den s contribution to the
pack meeting this month.
Work on Achievement 5e:
Talk about an extinct animal
and some of the ways we
may be contributing to the

Den leader collects dues.

globeorworld map ldentifywhere l

last week and practice how
the den wi l l  present them at
the pack meeting.

: i  ; Baden-Powell spenttimeinAfrica. ' .^,,^^* ̂^-*:^^:^^ ̂, i-
i  nDtrrrr l^  i  t^"-  ^ l i^^ c^l^^+^. l  h^, ,^ !  n; .^ l^  

^,^, ,^. .1 
+h^ l l  Q l0PENING I Form a line. Selected boys i Circle around the U.S. ' ; Fenh hnrr 'ne\^/ore the den roll

i prtto* a lag ceremony with ' lag and sing "America' 
: 

; ;;i l #fi;;;;;; he can do to
; ihe Pledge oiAllegiance Eub Scout Songbook). . help the animals in our world:

, i (Achieiement 3i). . : ': recycle, conserve water, etc

! gUSlllf SS i Explain the Jungle Safaritheme , Get posters that were made i

Visit a zoo, wildlife preserve,
animal rescue facility, nature
center, avrary, or game
preserve (Achievement 5d )

i Do relay races
' (Achievement !6c):
a_

Prrct ino thtr  nnattrr

nrecpntat lnnc fnr  thp nenk

meeting. Encourage boys to
speak clearly and face the
audience when speaking.

ITEMS

' ,  endangered species l ist .  ,  '

iRcr lvtwiHaveeachboymakeaiP|aytheWhereAm|?i- iPlaykickba| l
i  iposterofananimalorabird igame.MakeTrai lMix i tuk.uvir tualzootouronl ine iAchievement lsa).  .poster of an animal or a bird i game. Make Trail Mix . Take a virtual zoo tour online : (Achievement lfla).

(Achievement fia).Ihe den i Achievement ge). : I Conduct the What Does a

i ;
: tngredient for the trarl mix to . by the Law of the Pack and , their outing '

.  ,  be made next week. ; how jungle animals l ive by . ,
: i Send home pgf*LsJi.0.l_tilfs i ttre law of the junsle. i i
i i for outing on THIBD WEEK. i i ; i
i=:*;;*,'1"11 "11-*-*

leader saves the posters for , 
',0R 

. $]lldliflcgnseryltf on
the next den meeting. Play , . 

' 0fficer Do? activity
ir;t;i;; {Ctrn srori L*uirr i ; watch rhe Jungte Book i' (Ac:hievement 5i).
f1n*r_Tn Rnnkl : movie together as a den,

--"-*ill.l*-kP-rq.9r-.- --"""- -.*"--i" -.-- " .* i 
"'uvru ruvurrrur diJ d uul

CLOSING i Sing "Cub Scout Vespers" i Recite the Cub Scout Promise i Rt tf,. end of the trip or ,  Select  a c losing thought f rom
: lCub Scout Songbook). i and the Law of the Pack. i event, lead a reflectrng . Cub Scout Cerenonies for
i Ask boys to bring an , Discuss how Cub Scouts live drscussion with boys about Dens and Packs.

Denner supervises putting away equipment.

]*"-rr ' iLounneir [Hjr | r i i io"nrconnnnvnHrTivrer ' l incT
.  THE DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK.

i nfffn fHf i Den leaderfiles localtour permit i Confirm transportation for ! Den leader fil ls out advance- i Den leader mails
i MEETING i with council service center for I next week's outing. j ment report f or the pack ! thank-you note.
j  lout ingplannedforTHlRDWEEK. I  i  leaders'meeting. i
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WTDLIFE POSTERS JUNGTE IN A JAR JUNGLE SAFARI CROSSWORD PUzzLE
(AchievementSa)

Materials: Poster materials, markers, pencils;
books or magazine articles with information
about animals and how they live

Each boy creates a poster to be presented at the
pack meeting.

EXTINCT AND ENDANGERED ANIMATS
(AchievementSe)

Materials: Information from your local library
magazines, etc., about extinct animals; a list of
endangered species

Help boys discover the endangered animals
and why some animals have become extinct. A
simple Internet search will provide lists of extinct
and endangered species. Present a variety of
materials and prepare an example. Give boys the
names of some endangered animals. Describe
interesting aspects of the habitats of endangered
animals and what the challenges are to the
continued existence of these animals.

Adopt an Endangered Animal. The World Wildlife
Fund (www.worldwildlife.org) has information on
endangered species. Consider letting Cub Scouts
"adopt" an endangered animal.

WHAT DOES AWILDTIFE
CONSERVATION OFFICER DO?
(AchievementSc)

For this role-play, divide the boys into three

Materials: Clean 64-ounce or larger clear
glass or plastic jar (or substitute a clear plastic
storage container with transparent, see-through
sides and tight-fitting lid), small rocks, potting
soil, small plants; one or two plastic, waterproof
jungle animals (optional)

Put approximately 2 inches of small rocks in the
bottom of the container; add soil, enough to more
than cover the roots of the plants to be planted.
Plant plants and add optional jungle animals.
Water until soil is damp but not soggy. Put lid
on so it is tight. The tenarium should not need
watering if the lid is airtight.

GAME:WHEREAM I?
Materids: For each pair of boys, one animal
picture cut in half

Boys move about to find the matching piece to
complete their animal. When boys find each
other, they can make the sound of that animal.

WHATS COOKING? TRAIT MIX
(Achievenent 9e)

Materials; lngredients for trail mix such as
chocolate candies, nuts, raisins, pretzels, cereal,
dried fruit, seeds, or granola. Have a large mixing
bowl or smaller individual bowls, spoons, storage
bags, and disposable gloves.

Make enough for the den meeting and for the
outing on the third week. You could invite another
den to pafticipate.

RECYCLING DRIVE
Your den can sponsor a recycling drive for the
pack. Let the boys make posters and distribute
to all the dens with the rules and requirements.
Have the materials brought to the pack meeting
to see how large the pile is. Contact your local re-
cycling center t0 arrange for pickup of the items.

Across
4. I am always packed and readyto travel
6. I have a big horn on my nose
9. I have the longest neck of the animals

Down
1. I am an animal and a Scout
2. Stripes are my game, _ is my name
3. I am the fastest cat
5. I l ike just hanging around
7. I think safari life is funny
8. I am the king of the jungle

groups. Assign each group one of the three main
areas of conservation-officer tasks (described in
the Bear Handbool4. After boys read their part,
they prepare a role-play skit that describes that
concept and present it to the den.



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview theme pages before planning den meetings.

WHEN
' t l , t ' t t - . , ' t r ,  t '

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK

GATHERING Do the Learn the
Meaning of the Pledge of
A l l^^ i^^^^ ^^+;. , i+, ,HlrugldrlLU oLtlvrty Discuss Achievement l ld,

what to do in a car accident.
Col lect permission sl  ips

OPENING Denner leads a flag ceremony Form a semicircle. Denner
(Achievenent 3f). leads the Cub Scout Promise.

.,Eenldei.aen'tlietffcenneiffiw.r!@ea,ch,rncetrqrg.andcheqkequiprnsntneeded.......|........ '..

Prepare and make copies of Bring magazines, newspa- Call the destination of your Denner writes thank-you t0
the Learn the Meaning of the pers, and library books for the 0uting to confirm arrange- last week's destination.
Pledge of Allegiance activity. famous Americans activity ments, times, fees, etc. Have paper for making

(Achievement 3h).
,', ' Den ibaUer,iolleetsdues, l .

Collect permission sl ips.

Gub Scout Salute

TOURTH WEEK

paper hats.

Boys sign thank-you
note or card.

Den chief and assistant den
leader help boys to write
what makes America special
to them (Aehievenent 3a).

Conduct the Stepping Forward
for Your Flag opening.

Den leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chart.
'Boy-s,rqcqrd own,adva.naement on d,en dood' i{ den,hes one ,

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVITY

ctostNG

Explain that the month's Boys look at the books and
theme is Cub Scout Salute. magazines the den leader
Ask boys what they think provides and find information
that might mean. Explain that about two famous Americans.
in three weeks they will be They should be prepared to
writing about what makes tell about the things those
America special  to them people do (or didl to
(Achievenent 3a), andthat improve our way of life
their writings will be shared (Achievement 3b).
at the pack meeting.

Prepare Fruit Skewer Treats. Ask boys if they can think
pray the Smart sarute game :l3y f::t:li lltll- community. Ask if firefighters

are heroes.

Practice how the boys will
share their writings about
America at the pack meeting

Have boys share their
cxner iennc in tp l l inn sO.neOne
they have done a good job

participate in a neighborhood 
^chievement 

24d)'

cleanup project

Achievement 69). N/te?o nanpr harc
An addi t ional  f ie ld t r ip might
be to a veteran's memorial in
your communrty.

Playthe Firefishrers Relay. ll]P T-d tjlletrip' lead
-  " I  a ref lect ing discussionwith

Have boys tell one person 0bserve a moment of silence, boys about their outing. Recite the Law of the Pack
that they did a good job today remembering all the veterans
(Aehievement24d).Den who have sacrificed to keep
leader challenges boys t0 tell America free and safe.
another person during the
week that they did a good job.
Prepare to share during the
F0URTH WEEK's den meeting.
Send home permission slips
for outing on THIRD WEEK.

Denner supervises putting away equipment.
Den leader, den chief, and denner review the meeting and check details for the next meeting.

BEAB CUB Program Helps- November 2009



GAMES
Match the Heroes
0btain 16 photos or prints of men or women.
Ten of them must be famous from the present 0r
the past. Six can be anybody; they are decoys.
For each famous hero, write a short descriptive
phrase. Exanples; "The father of our country"
(Washington); "The inventor of a practical
electric light" (Edison); "The mother of the civil
rights movement" (Rosa Parks). Boys line up in
relay fashion, facing a board with the photos
mounted. The leader reads a descriptive phrase,

and the first boy in each team races to the board
to touch the correct picture. Score one point for
the first to touch correctly. Continue through the
1 0 heroes.

Smart Salute
Bovs sit in a circle. The leader should have
his or her legs crossed. To play, give the Cub
Scout salute and tell everyone that he must sa-
lute his neighbor the same way you do. Then
observe each boys salute and say "yes" or "n0."

The trick? The boys must also have their legs
crossed. Have the assistant den leader in on the
trick. Continue, giving hints and exaggerating
the crossing of legs if needed until a Cub Scout
solves the mystery of the Smart Salute.

Firefighter's Relay
Form relay teams. One person from each team
stands on the opposite side of the playing

area-he is the firefighter. 0n the start signal-
"FIRE! FIRE!"-the firefighter from each team
runs across the playing area to save his team
members from a burning building. He takes
one person by the wrist or hand and runs with
him to the original position. (lf desired, make
the route an obstacle course, requiring boys
to "crawl beneath the smoke" for a distance.)

When the firefighter and the rescued person
reach safety, the rescued boy becomes the fire-
fighter and races t0 rescue another team mem-
ber from the opposite end of the playing area.

OPENING CEREMONV STEPPING
FORWARD FORYOUB FIAG _
Form a straight line in front 0f the U.S. flag. Boys
say the Pledge of Allegiance. Then, starting at
the beginning of the line, each boy steps fonruard,
salutes the flag, and steps back into line.

LEARN THE MEANING OFTHE
PLEDGE OFALLEGIANCE
Directions:Circle the word that means the same
as the word on the left.

Family Promise
Loyalty Garden
Cereal Bui lding
Paint Can't be seen

Lesson Freedom
Simple Fairness
County Form of

government
State Person
Rule Pole

SNACK: FRUIT SKEWER TREATS
lngredients: Assorted fruits such as blueberries,
large blackberries, or other dark {bluish) fruit;
strawberries or chenies; banana slices or large
chunks of pineapple; large {not miniature}
marshmallows; wooden skewers

Lay out the fruit and marshmallows in a
red-white-and-blue pattern and skewer the
individual items or slices.

RESPONSE TO CAR ACCIDENT
SCENARIO
(Achievement llb)

Assistant den leader, parent, 0r den chief leads
a role-play activity about what boys should do in
a car accident. You might bring toy cars, draw a
typical intersection 0n paper, and show various
scenarios for role-playing.

HOWTO FOLD A PAPEB HAT

Start with a sheet of newspaper. Fold the
upper corners down to make a triangle shape,
approximately 2 inches above the lower edge.
Then take the lower edge and fold one side up
above the folded triangle shape. Turn the paper
over and fold the other side up above the folded
triangle shape. 0pen to reveal a hat.

DEN TEADEB'S MINUTE
Cub Scouts, we have explored what it is t0
be a hero. Did you know that you are heroes?
Every time you help others, every time you show
kindness to others in your class or church, every
time you show your Cub Scout spirit and do your
best, Vou show what a hero is. I salute you all.

PLEDGE
ALLEGIANCE
NATION
INDIVISIBLE

LIBEBTY
JUSTICE
HEPUBLIC

CITIZEN
FLAG

Polish
Puppy
Country
United

Market
Promise
Bank

Suit
Banner



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after schoal, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview then'ie pages betore pla;ir;ltg de;i ;t:ac.,,,"-

WHEN FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK

GATHERING

Den leader, den chief, and denner review plans before each meetrng and check equipmenl needed.

BEF0RETHE Call a local retirement home or Have paper, markers, and Cali ihc ciesiii-iaii;;; ci y,;u;
MEETING children's hospital to schedule a pens for creating holiday cuiii 'rg tc ,rifirm ;ii:;go
STARTS t imeforyourdent0come cards.HaveU.S f lagand i"rrents," i i ine;, fces.ei i

Christmas carol ing.

Have suppl ies for  j ingle Bel i
Bracelets and Artist Palette
neckerchref  s l ides.

ornament-making supplies

. :
Make Jingle Bel l  Braceiets to Col iect per i^nission : l ips

OPENING

take carolrng during
THIRD WEEK activity

Assign each boy an "anist name"
for the month, such as lloger Fenoir
Mark Monet, Llaniel Donatello

Boys answer rol lcal lwith their
artist nailre. SinE a hcliday song.

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVIW

Wsrks of Art

F0UIiil l WEft{

Uuil; lui  i ' i i i isr: ,  t fr : : lk ;  -- , ,
i ; l , i  ' "1:ek: ,  Je - i i ; ,u i r -  .

i - i ; , , ;  ;  :gL r. ; f  hurse;n;-:
; ; , t i : : i  i ;p i i ru pi ;y i i ro. , , . -
: , .r i : i t i :  i i ; r ' l  Li  f i .  i i ;g.

Ej0i-  - ; : ; ,  i i i i i lk  r ' i i i  i r " i - -

f  ia;  i iu, ; : ; i r . , , :
iAr,hte;cr:en; i5ai.

Peiic, r; i i iag i., ; ir :;, , . -.r:.,
;. i1 the FieOgl Ji AilJsr;. --
(Aehrevemcnt 3lj.

i - . l i ; r i , ; ;  t i tu pl-k r i , ;  j i i , , ;
p l l i ; ,  u,ro i i :c" i ; : r : i , , : j i i  .
th i  . , , ; ; -  ih i  i ic ; - ,  , ' , ; i i  i  - . . ;

Fi;, ' ine vViro i;
ivii;:r;; tg'i ,;: ir,.

i i ;;, 1no i.:,: ic," i ' ; ;,- i,
i " i l : i i ic ;  ; t f  i  : t r i  i : i .  : i ik ,  : i

li i i I l,rr,ji.; ii i Jili:].

l i  . ; l i : :  ; ,- , ;  uVisi i  
" . : ,- , i r  

; , i , . ,
'  i i . , . ;p; Ir l i r ;  r ;  ct '  ' . ,  i .  , .
ie i i : .  ia l  gu; t i -b1" . : , , ; ;
Li isr:  "; ' ;  i i ; l  i i : : ' ; ; : . ' '

ue ;i ie cdel rir:; i i :
ih;nk.y i ;  : i l i ; .

Pract ice s inging the [oi leci  pei- ; ; i iss i l i l  : l ip: .
hol iday songs the de r  wi i i
share when"caroling durirg Speak 'vith bli: ;bi;ui i i tt

the outu.lg. condii ions they In;'; .e ; r '
the hi;pitai i; i ' ;r ire ir,rfri

Make Hultday0i i ratnei i ts hi ; ; ; i ; .  Ei t ; l : ; :g;  i i re l ; r  i r

Den chief teads rhe hr-rys iI it""l::::lltn1-r1.r; ,kii 
;',Lr'

the Urb SuiulPru'r , i ; ,  a i ic i  
t r ru l - iuLr-  "-  L 'w"uJ" ' '

the Law uf the Pack.

ctostNG

Den leader cnecks boys'  handbooks for completed achievements and elect ives di10 iecords tnem 0n Derr Advancement Lhan

Discuss the Works of Art theme Explairr ihe Works .if Ari
and the plans for the meetings theme anci iaik aboui ilexi
this month. week's iaiuling

Elect a denner and assistant
denner for the month
(Achievement 24h).

Visit  ; ;  ic;; i  ; ; i i ; ' i i - i , ; i r- l  l : ; l r :
l l  t l t i id;e rr ' r  i i r :p i i ; i  

' , r r1
gc; ; iu i i i ig

Ai t i r i :  t l id ui ihe i i i ; ,  i ; :u
e icf ier i i r ig cr i ; lu:; i l i :  i ; ;r i ;
n;y i  . ;bcr; i  ihr i i  iu i i i i ; .

uu, ,  i ; , , -  p Lci ; , " , . i ,
ii;g o;r:: obs;; r,,,;

Da Achievemenf l6a fitness
stretch Ing.
Play Snowbal l  1ag.

Make Artist Palette
neckerchief slides.

Cub Scouts shout out thei i
den yel l .

Send home permission sl ips for
out ing on THIFD WEEK

Create hoiiday iards tc
hand aut nexi v' ieek ai the
chi ld i -en's hospi ia i  ur  re i i re
ment honie

Form a Living Llircie and
say the Cub Scur-tt mottc

AFTER THE
MEETING

Denner supervises put[rng away equiprnenl.
Den leader, den chief, and denner review the meeting and check details ior the nexL ,lreettnu

Den leader fi les local tour permit Verify with the ouiing [.]e n iee de r ir i is r, i; i  ;duiit i ;
withcouncil servicecenterfor destinationthetirreof ari ival, r*er-i l iepoi"tft i  Lli i ' l : lk
outing planned for THIRD WEEK. location, and duratiorr ieacici: '  ir iceiri;g.

allowed for voiir visit.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO BECORD ADVANCEMENT ACIIVITIES DONt IJUBING
THE DEN MEFTINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK

BEAR CIIB Pragran Hetps- Decembgr2009
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JINGLE BEtL BRACETETS
Materials: Chenrile stems, jingle belis

Boys feed the end of a chenille stem through the
clasp at the top of a bell and twist the stem i0
secure. Then twist the length 0f the stem arounrj the
wrist to make an easy rnusical instrument. Fach Cub
Scout should make at least one bracelet. Bovs nmy
wear and use them when they go caroling.

ARTIST PATETTE NEGKERCHIEF SLIDE
Materids^ Palette shape cut from l/+-inch-thick
wood, drilled with a thutitb hole; sandpaper;
paints; toothpicks; low-temperature glue Eun;
%-inch piece oIlz-inth PVC pipe

then asks the Scout to the right, "What did you
do iast year when the snow was so deep?" The
Scout repeats the process, creating his own story
and his own stretch. This repeats until every par
ticipant has an opportunity to tell his version of
the story and do his stretch.

GAMES
Snowbal lTag
(Achievenent I5b)

Materials.Ihree to five soft play balls; or, in areas
with snow play outdoors with the real thing.

Form two teams. 0n signal, boys start to throw
the balls to the other side. The object is to hit a
player with the ball; then that player joins the
team the thrower belongs to. lf a boy catches a
ball in the ai1 the player who threw it must join
the opposite team lhe only balls that count are
those hi t t ing below the waist .

Who ls Missing?
Boys form a circle and commence to walk
around in a circ le.  0n the leader 's signal,  al l
players cover their eyes with their caps or their
hands. The leader touches one boy on the shoul-
der; that boy leaves the room as quickly and
quietly as possibie while the others continue to
walk with their eyes closed. When the leader
calls "Stop," the boys stop walking and uncover
their eyes. The first one to shout out the name
of the missing boy is the winner.

Golors
The den leader sits in the middle of the circle.
points t0 a player, and calls out a color; e.9.,
"red.'" Before the leader can count aloud to
10, the Cub Scout must name an object that is
red {tornato, fire engine, etc.}. The same object
cannot be repeated. lf a player fails to think of an
object before the leader has counted to 10, the
two switch olaces. Continue with other colors.

HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS
(Elective 9a)

Mate ri a I s: Cone-shaped drinking cups, c0nstruc-
ti0n paper, cotton balls or white ful beads, etc.

Several different ornaments can be made from
these cups. 4, 8, and Care ornaments for the tip{op
of Christmas trees. / is made from two cups, fringed
and curled, then painted red and gold. Bis an angel
with stiff paper arms, wings, and candle, she is gold
and white. C is a red Santa with cotton-fur trim-
mings. D and Fare candy baskets brightly colored
and decorated with beads.

$Fr
[t]-

Boys sand all edges of the wood with sandpaper.
To create a miniature paintbrush, paint the tip of a
toothpick black {the bristles) and paint the opposite
end black (the handlelr,vith a %-inch ring of white
separating thenr. Add spots of drfferent paint
colors to the palette. Glue the dried ininiature
paintbrushes to the top of the palelte. Glue a
length of PVC pipe to the back to make the slide
nng.

FITNESS STRETCHING
(Achievement l6a)

Have the boys stand in a circle with enough
r00m t0 stretch. The leader starts by doing a
stretch and telling a stOry that goes lvith it.
For example: "Last year when the snovv was
so deep, I bent over to make a snowball."
Everyone stretches toward their feet. "lhe leader



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den neetings

WHEN FIRSTWEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK
,

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

U.S. f lag.

.
GATHERING Play Perpetual Motion

game {Cub Scout Leader
How-To Book).

game. Have U.S. flag.

'-,'- , , ,' 
:'Eenleuce.t,tolle'et5 o.oes, ' :- '-: ' , , 

ta t l' t.ti

Col lect permission sl ips.

Play Blow Ball {Cub Scout Collect permission slips
Leader How-To Book).

Power Up!

FOURTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you to
last weeks destination.

Have paper and envelopes for
writing cards and suppfies to
make wind socks.

Boys write a thank-you note
or card. This might be to
the place visited last week,
to a parent helper, or to
another person such as a
teacher or clergy member
who has helped a Cub Scout
(Achievement 17e).

Denner leads the den in the
Law of the Pack.

. iffisu* linuioennei-'e* rtru *qbt@u,che**'e@0nr; :
Gather equipment for game Have table-tennis balls for Call the destination of
and Making Electricity Blow Ball game, library books your outing to confirm
activity, have supplies for with pictures of wind farms, arrangements, times,
popcorn treats, and have and materials for Power Pull fees, etc.

Den leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chart
Boys record own advancement on den doodle, if den has one.

BUSINESS Talk about when and how Talk about wind power. Show Discuss the pack meeting
ITEMS electricity was discovered pictures of wind farms. plans for this month. For the

il1lli:?:'J:iil5,'['Jo o*, Give boys time r0 read , 3l1i:,:i*n:fl'J:T[Xo'u'
what we use electricitv for. game for the den check-in rulei.
Invite boys to plan for a AchievementlSc)'

Visit the local electric l ' lay cnaradesgame to lead during the next
irw meetinss. :?,IijlY"Yll9lu,'nfi,.' 

(AchievementlTh)'

AcTlvlTY D0 the Making Each boy makes a Power Pull 
trruulrru r,urrrty' ur Irgrrtnouse' 

Make wind Socks (Cub Scout
Electricity actvity. game piece. Play the game. At the end of the trip, lead Leader How-To Book).

r^ . .^._r. ,  n^.r.  a ref lect ing f l ig61.1g5i6p rnri th
Have Powerful Parry ;"; ;;;,;i;;;;;i;" 

' Play rhe Name Thar
popcorn treats. 

boys abouitheir outing Play the Name Th
l'ower game.

OPENING Gather in front of the
flag and recite the
Pledge of Allegiance.

CLOSING

AFfER THE Den leader files local tour
MEETING permit with council service

center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

Conduct a flag ceremony
(Achievement 3f).

Den forms a circle and re- Denner gathers everyone
peats the Cub Scout Promise. together and all join in to

Send home permission sl ips shout the den yel l '

for outing on THIRD WEEK.

Do the Cub Scout
Power closing.

Den leader fil ls out advance- Den leader mails
ment report for the pack thank-you note.
leaders' meetino.

Fir, ;*i*,;*?,fr11,.?,'#iilfi';5H[?3l'lh-if;*t[ #;ii,;un,

: ENc0uRA',?ltyti,'i,l?frfi8?iR+Syti8ubTlt'Jl'^ilE33fl-'DUB NG
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u{uuq _ELEqTruCtU" -:
Materids: Playing card (not plastic), sheet of
copier paper, comb, piece of tissue paper or
cleansing tissue

By rubbing two unlike objects together, you can
produce a type of electricity known as static
electricity. lt will not shock or hurt you. Do these
four experiments to learn some of the ways that
static electricity is produced.

1. Rub a playing card rapidly back and forth

on a wool sweater orjacket. Press the card
against the wall. lf the wallpaper is not t00
slick or oily, the card will stick.

2. Hub a piece of copier paper qutckly back
and forth 0n the wall. lf conditions are

right, the paper will stick to the wall.

3. Comb your hair briskly with a dry comb.
Hold the comb close to your hair and see
how the static electricity draws the ends
of the hair to the comb. lf your hair is wet

or oily, this experiment will not work.

4. Briskly comb your hair with a dry comb and

touch it to a small piece of tissue. As the

comb lifts the tissue from the table, watch

as the tissue clings to the comb from the

static electricitv that was formed.

paper bag. Add taco seasoning and peanuts
(be aware of any allergies). Add the remaining
popped corn. Fold over the top of the bag. Shake
well and serve.

Powerful Party Fun Popcorn
lngredients:2 cups miniature marshmallows, %
cup melted butter, 3 quarts popped popcorn, one
3-ounce package f ruit-flavored gelatin

Combine marshmallows and butter. Pour over
popped corn and mix well. Sprinkle gelatin all
over and toss to mix.

GAMES_-:
Power Pull
Materials:Empty disposable cup, piece of string
3 feet long, wad of paper (or other small object
that is easy to tie a string around)

One player gets the cup and the other gets the
string and paper ball. Put the paper ball in the
middle of a table top, between the two players.
The cup person tries to trap the paper ball un-
der the cup before the other player can pull the
ball off the edge of the table to safety. When
the ball has been trapped five times, players
switch places and start a new round. Catching
the string doesn't count. The ball must be under
the cup to be trapped.

Next:fry the game on the floor with boys on
their knees. Pull the string and ball "to safety"
out 0f the playing area between the two boys.

CHARADES
(Achievenent l7b)

Write down different sources of power for boys
to use in their charades pantomimes.

Name That Power
Boys sit in a circle. The denner starts the
game by saying, "l know something that takes
power." The next boy must name something

related to power that begins with the last letter
of the word at the end of the sentence. Thus,
Boy 1 says "power" and Boy 2 must say a word
starting with B, such as "run." The third boy will
say a word starting with /V, such as "nuclear

plant." lf a player is unable to supply a word,
the play passes to the next player. The game
continues until no words can be found.

G_to_slN*c : C U B $c0 U.T P0WEB
Boys join together and chant, "Cub Scout-
Power Up!" While chanting, clap five times,
then stomp five times" The five-beat cadence
ooes oneand twoand threejounfive.

DEN LEADER NOTE
Many boys likely will finish their Bear badge
requirements this month in time for presenta-
tion of the award at the blue and gold banquet
next month. Check with individual boys to see
whether they will need to have additional time
set aside for the sharing activities that are re-
quired for specific achievements. Use your Cub
Scout Advancement wall chart to provide a
quick reference t0 the status of each boy.

SNACKS
Powerlul Party Spiey Popcorn
lngredients:1 cup popcorn kernels, % cup vegetable
oil, one 1-ounce package taco seasoning mix, one
1 2-ounce jar unsalted dry+oasted peanuts

In a large pot, warm the vegetable oil over
medium-high heat for a minute or two. Add
the popcorn kernels. Cover and cook, shaking
the pot until the kernels stop popping. Remove
from heat and pour half the popcorn into a large



BEAB CUB DEN MEETINGS
Densmaymeetaf terschool , intheevening,oronweekends Beviewthenpnaaeohsfnesl ; '^ ' ,17t ' l r : '^=. ,  " ' '1,

Have materials for Blue
and Gold Centerpiece
and invitations.

Do the How Much ls
1f l f l? ent iv i tv

Construct Blue and Gold
Centerpiece.

Boys make blue and gold
banquet invitations for their
fami lies (Achievement | 8d ).

Den leader files local tour
permit with council service
center for outing planned for

Have U S flag, supplies tl lall the de:iinatnn rf vc:r
make placemats, and supplies outinq tr: confirm ar"range'
for making Century Glasses ments, times. fees, etc

, . Den leader coller:ts dges

Col lect permission sl ips.

Make Century Glasses"

Make Blue and Gold ,Art to
use as placernats for the hlue
and gold banquel

Sing "Scouts in the Nat ion,"
wearing the Centrrry Glasses
made earl ier

f lon lp261r.  f i l lo n,r l  :dvanCn

$en1 fspo!' i fni the nack
!eader.q 'meet i lq.

Hanpy Birtftdan BSA

[.]enner xrirei thilnh"ylr: lc
last week's destinatron

Have maler ia ls fnr  Fclk lnre
Ilstqh Glrne lArhievement
4a) fl l l<!rre hooks nravcns
paper,  and penci ls.

f inys ,<!on fhank Vnrr
nnte or card

PlaV Fnlkllre N/atch i jarne
{Aehievenent 4a).

Sav the [uh Scnut Pronr:e

Advancement Chart.

f iq!' jo,.v Dlens fnr the park
I,rlr.te anrl onld hanqrret Send
fennrnderg to parenls allout
detai ls r f  the hlue and gold
p! 'oqram Pract ice,s ingin0
'SnoLrts rn the Nat ion" rn,hi le
'.rvearinq Century Glasses.

Bead a cnuple of  stor ies
fr-r:o the fnlkicre books yau
l-.rnuqht After reading the
storres. ha',rc the boys write
their n'sn folkiore story
{Aehievement l8f),

f,rrb Srcrts forrn a
I  iv inq Circ le and shoLrt
"l lo YnLrr Best "

l len leader mai ls
rhank.Vnlt nnte

WHEN

BEFOBE THE
MEETING
STARTS

GATHERING

OPENING

ACTtVtW

ct0stNG

AFTEB THE
MEETING

IIBST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK
it' pan brdJ,ildon chiri, ano denner review plans before'eacti nleeting anC rt*ir, *qoip*eni,neeO*c

Den

BUSINESS
ITEMS

Join in a circ le.  As their  names Form den in a circ le.  Havn 
l l l lcct  ! rer.nl :"rnr l l i0:

are called, boys answer the a boy carry the LJ.S. flaq
roll by identifying something into the center and lead ihe
found at a bifthday party. PIedge of Allegiance

leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achievements and eler:tives lnd recnrdq 1l'om on Den
Boys record own advancement 0n den 666fl|e i{ don [2" 61p

Explarn the theme for the blue Review additional aspects of
and gold banquet this month. the history of Scouting /f,uh
Share some histcrry of Scout- Scout Leader Boakl. Tell Cub
ing (Cub Scout Leader Book). Scouts the story of Scouting's

founder, Lord Baden-Pnvrell.
t / is i t  n nlare cf  htst l r ic l l
intetest i!_. yprrr "roa
OF

V!si t  lnn t f  vcrtr  t l ' tnci !
rarnpinn f-acil i l iec 1c' I l lLrr

At the pnd of the trrp. !ead
a ref lect inq dis l rssian with
bovs aholl thri: :Lrtino.

Form a Livrng Circle. Denner Denner leads lhe l-au,,of
leads the boys in repeating the Pack
the Cub Scout Promise.

Send home permission sl ips
for out ing on THIHD WEEK

o;- -,n.,,0.,, *,-, ,n?*'Jj.1Kl.iiru*:?? rumnr:ll, , *,,* nuo **.,nn

THIRD WEEK.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCFMFNT ACTIVITIFS DONF DIIBING
THE DEN MEETTNGS tN THF CUB sft0tJT'S HANnBnnK

BEAE CtlB Progran Help*= February 2010 :



BLUE AND GOID GENTERPIECE BIUE AND GOID ART BIUE AND GOLD THANKS
(EIective 9a)

Materials: Colored pencils or crayons, tape,
5-by-7-inch cards that can be colored

(Eleetive 9a)

Materials:Potato, knife for carving, yellow post-
er paint, blue construction PaPer

(Achievenent l8e)

Materi a I s: Paper, crayons, penci ls

Blue and gold banquets are loads of fun. lt takes
a good amount of work to put everything together
for a fun party. Write a thank-you note to those
who made the blue and gold banquet happen.

LEGENDS OFTHE USA
(Achievements 4a,4bl

Materials: Handbook and pencil

Have the boys describe what folklore is. Discuss
stories and songs of historic legends and play
the Folkl0re Match Game inthe Bear Handbook.
Use a map to discuss where the legends are
from. (Point out the different map features like
water, vegetation, roads, etc.)

NEWSCOUTING LEGENDS
(Achievenent l&f)

Materials: Folklore books, paper, crayons, pencils

Reading about folklore legends is always fun.
Let the boVS read a story or two, then have them
write stories about a make-believe Scouting
legend. Be sure they include themselves in their
story. What characteristics or traits would this
legend have? Share the stories with each other,
letting the boys read one another's work and
identify Scouting traits.

Each boy makes a dra'wing of a ceftain achieve-
ment 0r maybe a rank advancement. When
everyone is done, tape the cards together to form
an accordion runner fcr the center of a table.

HOW MUGH IS l(l0?
Materials: 100 items fnr Cub Scouts t0 count:
marbles, pencils, pennies, etc.

To help the boys better understand hotrv much 1 00
is, have them count out 1 00 marbles, lelly beans,
or other small oblects; yump 100 times in place;
mark off and run 1 00 yards; or say "Do Your Best"
100 times {an adult should tick off the repetitions
on a sheet easily visible to the Cub Scouts)"

Den leaders: Create your ouvn 1 00 activities or
0biects to count, throw 0r guess. Challenge the
boys to come up vrith their own ideas.

CENTURV GLASSES
Materials: Three small paper plates per boy,
scissors, elastic string

Cut the center circ le out
Cut a third plate into
a str ip 2 inches wide
down the center. G lue the
strip and two circles to-
gether to form the num-
her 100. Attach elastic
str ing to the sides and
wear as glasses.

the placemats laminated and use them as part 0f
the table decorations at the blue and gold banquet.

S0NG: SG0UTS lN THE NATION
Iune. "She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain"

Scouts have been in the nation one hundred years.
Scouts have been in the nation one hundred vears.
Scouts have been in the nation,
Scouts have been in the nation,
Scouts have been in the nation one hundred years.

Additional verses.

We are helping others and we do our best, efc.

We will join Boy Scouts and daily do Good Turns, efc

MAP TO THE BIUE AND GOLD
(Elective 23d)

Materials:Paper, pencils, crayons, and sample maps

To get from one place to another, people often
use maps. Create a map for your invited guests
that shows how to get from your home to the
blue and gold banquet location. Use different
colors to represent different features on the
map. For example, blue would represent water;
green would represent vegetation

of two paper plates.



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens nay neet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Heview theme pages before planning den meetings.

FIRST WEEKWHEN

, r  ._, ,  ' , . ,  , -  . l  - r . -  . '

BETORE THE
MEETING
STABTS

Have U.S. flag. Have
mater ials to bui ld Foul
Weather Bird Feeder.

Have Iibrary books on
the construction of
paper airplanes.

Make Hand-Propel led
Helicopters. Boys use the
helicopters to compete for
distance, accuracy to a target,
height, etc.

Call the destination of
your outing to confirm ar-
rangemenls, tlmes,

Col lect permission sl ips.

Denner conducts an informal
uniform inspect ion.

Visit your local airport or
airstrip. Review the types oi
aircraft the boys see.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

ment report for the pack
leaders'meeting.

Ia[e Flight

Denner writes thank-you to
last week s destination.

Have materials for rain
gauge iBear Handbook,
Elective 2c).

Boys sign thank-you
note or card.

Den forms a semicircle around
rhe u.s. flag. Sing "The srar-
Spangied Banner."

Practice a skit or demonstra.
tion for the pack meeting

Explain to boys that weather
conditions affect flight

Make a rain gauge
(Elective 2e) or other
weather-related project.

Finish the brrd feeder started
three weeks ago.

Den joins in reci t ing the
Cub Scout Promise

thank-you note

SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK
Den leadet den chief, and denner review plans before each meeting and check equipment needed,

Have materials lor Hand- fees' etc

Propelled Helicopters.
. . Den'leader callects fl-6f-' '

GATHERING

OPTNING

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVITY

CLOSING

AFTER THE
MEETING

Den leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achrevements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chart
Boys record own advancement on den doodie, if den has one.

Den chief works with boys to Collect permission slips
learn the Four Forces of Flight With adult supervision,
for the game. Have boys draw ,ri,rl prrpJfui, ti*
airplanes (Elective 6e). aluminum cans.

Denner leads a f lag ceremony Denner leads the
with the Pledge of Allegiance. Law of the Pack.

Discuss this month s theme Practice the den s pack
with the Cub Scouts and get meeting contribution.
their input on what they want
to share at the pack meeting.

Play the Four Forces of
Fl ight game.

Start the Foul Weather
Bird Feeder.

permit with council service
center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

Sing "Taps" (Cub Scout Den joins in a circ le around
Songbook). the den flag and gives the

send home nermission sl ios den yel l '

for out ing on THIRD WEEK.
r Dennersuperuises.puningaway,'equiprirent.

.,,, .D-.qql-_e_gd
Den leader f i les local tour Den leader f i l ls out advance- Den leader mai ls

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO BECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DURING
THE DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK

REAF CUB Progran Helps- March 2010
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GAME: FOUR FORCES 0F FIIGHT
(Elective 6e)

Boys line up facing the den leader. The leader
shouts out one of the four forces of flight; Cub
Scouts respond by running forward for thrust,
running backward for drag,falling to the ground
for gravity, and jumping for /ifi

Thrust. The engine turns the propeller,
oulls the aircraft forward.

Drag. Air slows the aircraft's forward move-
menL

Gravity. Weight holds the aircraft down.

lift. Air flowing over the wings and the angle of
the wing into the wind moves the aircraft upward.

FOUI WEATHER BIRD FEEDER
Materials: Aluminum rod; washers; pieces of
wood cut as follows: bottom (6 by 6 inches),
back (4 by 6 inches), top (6 by B inches), sides (6

inches long,4 inches high at back,5 inches high
at front); two wind vanes, as shown

F\

vlFf v&E6s

-6"
Make a bird feeder with a cover, as shown in
the drawing. Attach the wind vanes to the sides.

Set a wooden post into the ground. Get a short
oiece of %-inch aluminum rod at a hardware
store. Drill a hole in the post and insert the rod.

Place two or three washers over the rod. Cut
holes in the bottom and top of the feeder and
out the feeder on the rod.

This feeder turns so that its back is always to
the wind. Snow won't blow in, and seed won't
blow out.

HAND.PROPELTED HELICOPTER
which Materids:Aluminum can,lc-inchdowel, heavy

thread
omSE Bgtlry'

WEATHERSTATION
(Electives 2h,2c)

Build a Weather Vane. Becord wind direction
every day at the same hour for two weeks. Keep
a record of the weather for each day.

Make a Rain Gauge. Follow the directions in
the Bear Handbook.

AMAZING FLYING MACHINE
Material s: Five wide craft sticks or tongue depressors

Weave together five sticks as shown, in the order
of the numbers 0n the sticks in the illustration.
Begin by holding sticks 1,2, and 3 in place by
pinching together at the bottom tip; add the mid-
dle stick; finish with the top stick. Fly the creation
like a flying
disk. The craft
"explodes" on
contact with
the ground or
other surfaces.
Reassemble and
have more funl
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With adult supervision, cut out propeller from
aluminum can. Twist propeller vanes in oppo-
site directions. Using heavy thread, fasten tabs
Eand Bto /+-inch dowel. To launch, rub dowel
between palms; release upward.

MANIIA FOLDER GLIDEB
Materials. Paper or thin cardboard for patterns, manila file folder, pencil, shears or util ity knife, glue,

tape, coin or small washer, acrylic paints or marking pens

Enlarge patterns by the grid method so that the wing is about 8 inches, the fuselage 5 inches. Trace
patterns onto manila file folder; put fuselage on the fold so it will be doubled. Cut out with shears or

utility knife. Put tail piece all the
way down between rear wings
and tape or glue in place. Fold
out rear wings. Slip big wing into
fuselage. Cut and slide forward
until wing cuts fit into fuselage.
Glue or tape coin or small washer
inside nose. Decorate with acrylic
paint or marking pens. lf glider
sinks, try a smaller coin orwasher
in. the nose and bend up rear
wings slightly.

inalaet,he
no*

Put lhialile onfold
of manila file lolder



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings

WHEN FIRSTWEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK
Oen teiJei Oen cfriet, anO denner review plans before each meeting and check equipment needed.

FOURTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination.

Have paint for finishing waste-
baskets; help den chief prepare
to do Spring Stunts activities,

BEFORE THE Gather materials for the Have rope-whipping supplies; Call the destination of your
MEETING recycled wastebasket have paper supplies for boys outing t0 confirm arrange-
STffiTS prolect {Cub Scout Leader t0 start task charts. ments, times, fees, etc.

How-To Book, chapter 2).

GATHERING Boys tear strips of paper t0
make wastebaskets.

OPTNING Den chief leads the
Cub Scout Promise
0penrng cerem0ny.

BUSINESS Review the Spring lnto Action
ITEMS theme, the pack meeting plans,

and service project ideas.

Share that the den will sing
a song for the pack meeting;
teach the actions to
"No Bananas in the Sky"
{Cub Scout Songbook).

ACTIVITY Begin work on recycled
wastebaskets {Cub Scout
Leader How-To Book,
chapter 2) to be painted at
F0URTH WEEK den meeting.

CLOSING

AFIER THE Den leader files local tour
MEETING permit with council service

center for outing planned for
THIBD WEEK.

Den leader collects diles.

Col lect permission sl ips.

Have den chief or assistant
den leader demonstrate how
to whip the ends of a rope
( Ach i ev e m ent 22a ). P r aclice
until time for the opening.

Have boys answer rollcall by
describing the favorlte service
project they have worked on in
the past at church, in Scouting, at
school, or in the neighborhood.

Cub Scouts make a chart of
jobs they can do at home and
track them for one week
{Citizenship belt loop from
Cub Scout Academics and
Sports Program Guide).

Practice song for pack
meeting performance.

Play Find the Leader (Cub
Scout Leader How-To Book)

Col lect permission sl ips.

Confirm you have any
supplies that are needed to
dn tho cprviep nrnionl

Take part in a den service
project in your neighborhood,
community,  or senior ci t izens'
center ( Ach i eve m e nt 69 ).
At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Boys srgn thank-you
note or card.

Boys do Spring Stunts

Give the Cub Scout motto.
Have boys share one example
of something they did their
best at during the past week.

Review the job progress charts
created two weeks ago for the
Citizenship belt loop to see how
well the boys felt they did. Lead
a discussion on what they felt
they did well, and ask them for
ways they could improve.

Finish wastebaskets started
three weeks ago. Paint and/or
decorate them.

Practice "No Bananas in the Sky'
for pack meeting pedormance.

Den forms around the den chie{
and gives the grand howl in his
honor (Cub Scout Ceremonies
for Dens and Packs).

Den leader checks boys'handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them cn Den Advancement Chart
Boys record own advancement on den doodle, if den has one.

Sing "No Bananas in the Sky." Form a semicircle around the

Send home permission srips X:l 
tli9^ 

T$:'jl:: 
tn'

for  out ing on THIRD WEEK. LUO 5c0ul  r romlse

Denner supervises pufting away equipment
Den leader, den chief, and denner review the meeting and check details for the next meeting

Den leader fil ls out advance- Den leader mails
ment report for the pack thank-you note.
leaders' meeting.

Record service hours for the
Good Turn for America project.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DUFING
THE DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK.

I

BEAR CUB Program Helps- April 2A10



OPENING CEREMONY
CUB SCOUT PROMISE
Equipment:U.S. flag

DEN CHIEF: We recently celebrated the 100th
Anniversary of Scouting. The movement started in
1907 when Baden-Powell took 21 boys with him
to Brownsea lsland, off Englands southern coast,
for what was t0 be the world s first Scout camp. lt
was successful beyond his expectations. From this
beginning, Scouting was organized in America and
in many other countries. Today, there are millions
of Scouts and Scouters around the world. lrme
changes many things, but the Scout Promise and
Law have remained as impoftant today as they were
in the beginning. Please stand, gtve the Cub Scout
sign, and repeat with me the Cub Scout Promise.
Then we will join in the Pledge of Allegiance.

CEBEMONV DENNER ELECTION
Elect the denner in your usual manner. When
the bov is elected, the den leader or den chief
leads this ceremony:

Cub Scout (name)has been elected t0 represent
Den (number)as we walk together through the
doorway to Scouting adventure. We ask his help
as each adventure begins and ends. lt will be
his duty to open the doorway of each meeting
and to be sure the evidence of our adventure
has been cleared away as the meeting closes.

Cub Scout (name), do you accept this as your
responsibility? (Cub Scout answers: "l do.")

Then we present you this denner cord as your
"key" to open the doonruay for our next (number
of neetings he will be dennerl adventures.

ACTION SONGS
This month at the pack meeting, the Bear Cub
Scouts will perform an action song, "No Bananas
in the Sky," and encourage the audience to follow
along. Help your Cub Scouts be successful:

1. Practice. During the month, practice many
times so the boys are familiar with both the
actions and the words of the song.

2. Have the words. Print out the lyrics for the
boys to take home between den meetings.

3. Choreograph the animation. Encourage boys
to be animated in their actions" For example,
when pointing to the sky, be sure all boys
use the same arm and point their first finger
straight up.

4. Smile. At first the boys may be worried about
not knowing the words, but after practice
they will be more confident and can smile,
smile,  smile.

5. Practice the staging. Know ahead of time
which side of the front of the room they will
enter on. Line up the bovs numerous times so
they are comfortable knowing who they will
be standing next to.

6. Encourage audience participation. One boy
should announce at the beginning of the
oerformance that the audience is invited to
stand and join in the fun. Demonstrate the
actions so the audience can follow alono
easily.

7. Close it out. When the boys are done,
encourage them to linger for a moment to the

thunderous applause. Then bow and exit

TAKE CARE OFYOUR PIANET
(Achievenent69)

Equ i pment; W ork gIoves, safety glasses, shovels,
rakes, trash bags

Boys will learn about taking care of the world
around them. What kinds of projects can they
do? Examples include litter cleanup, school-yard
cleanup, painting at a local park or playground, and
planting flowers or trees at your chaftered organi-
zation (all with permission and adult supervision).

SPRING STUNTS
It Cant Be Done. Tell your friends that you
can jump backward farther than they can jump
fonruard, if they do exactly as you do. Prove it by
grasping your toes and hopping backward a few
inches. When assuming the same position, the
others find they cannot budge.

Strong Arm. Place your hands so the palms are
against your chest, with the fingers touching in
such a way that the arms and shoulders form
a straight line. Your 0pponent trie's to pull your
fingers apart by holding your wrists and pulling.

Kneel and Stand. Have a mat 0r cushion to
protect the knees. The player stands, toes to a
line. With his hands clasped behind his back,
he attemnts to kneel and then rise from the
kneeling position to a standing position without
unclasping his hands.

Stomach Hold. The boys lie on their backs with
their fingers interlaced behind their heads. Their
knees are bent with their feet placed flat on the
floor. Have the Cub Scouts raise their heads
and arms and shoulders and hold this curled-un
position as long as possible. See if the boys can
talk whi le holding this posi t ion.



BEAR CUB DEN MEEflNGS
Dens nay neet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Revrew theme pages before planning den meetings

THIRD WEEK

In the SRotlight

FOURTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you to
last week s destination.

Write clues for charades on
cards. Have materials for
making Hummer Kazoos.

Boys sign thank-you note
0r card.

Den chief teaches the
"Give Me a Comb" song.

Selected Cub Scouts perform
a flag ceremony
{Achievenent 3t).

I\4ake Hummer Kazoos.

Practice the song learned
earlier for the pack meeting

WHEN
:

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

OPENING

AFTER THE
MEETING

FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK

Charadesgatheringactivity. Glasses.

Den leader files local tour
permit with council service
center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

Den leadet den chief, and denner review plans before each meeting and check equipment needed.
Have materials for Movie Gather supplies for Musical Call the destination of

your outing to confirm
arrangements, trmes,
fees, etc.

Den leader collects dues

Col lect permission sl  ips.

Play the Who ls That Movie
Star? game.

Col lect permission sl ips

GATHERING Play Movie Charades.

Cub Scouts form a Living Sing "l've GotThat Cub Scout
Circle. Denner leads the Feeling" (Cub Scout Songbook)
Cub Scout Promise.

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVITY

pack meeting

Have a songfest. Practice
songs from the Cub Scout
Songbook and ask boys
about any camp songs they
may know.

Recite the Law of the Pack.

Encourage boys to bring props
for the Who ls That Movie
Star? game next week.

Send home permission
sl ips for the out ing on the
THIBD WFEK.

CLOSING

Oen feiOri rh.r[s boyr' hindbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chan
. ', t , ' ., . Boys recc-rd own advancernent on -den doodle, if den has one,
Introduce this month s theme, Review the theme and
In the Spot l ight,  and talk with discuss next weeks out ing.
the boys about the song they Talk about audience etiquette
may entertain with at the (silencing cell phones, not

talk ing during a product ion.
arriving on time, etc.). Visit a television stati6n t0

watch a live TV program;
Make Musical Glasses. Boys observe a dance,or a mime play charades (Achievement
try t0 play simple songs using class; or go to a high f i f l . I ry using musical
the glasses. scno0l 0r cOl lege play 0r instruments as clues,

musrcal productton.

At the end of the trip, lead
Boys give each other the Cub a reflecting discussion with Boys form a circle ano pray
Scoufhandshake. boys about their outing. a s'ong of their choice on

thelr kazoos.

Den eade{, den,i ;. ,''3llruTiffi1iEi;i?i;il3l,Til-?f::l; - ,*,*, -,; -;;; ,,Den leader f i l ls out advance- Den leader mai ls
ment repOrt for the pack thank-you note.
leaders' meeting.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DURING
THE DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK.

FEAE CUB Program Helps- May 2Al0
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MUSICATGIASSES $ONG: GIVE ME A COMB
Materials: Eight drinking glasses, water, spoons

GATHERING ACTIVITY:
MOVIE GHARADES
Materials. Ads for current movies, in a bag

Collect several ads for movies-preferably
cunent movies the boys may have seen. Put the
ads in a bag. The first player reaches into the
bag and takes out a movie ad, not showing it to
the other players. After a few seconds to think,
the player acts out the movie title until someone
guesses it. The player who guesses correctly
goes next.

GAMES
Who ls That Movie Star?
Everyone likes a certain actor 0r actress on
television. Even better, boys enjoy acting. Have
each Cub Scout act as his favorite actor. Plan
this ahead of time. Have the Cub Scouts bring
props (hats, shirts, guitars, or music, for ex-
ample) to help them with their acts. The boys
can pantomime, or they can talk and act at the
same trme.

SPOTTIGHT ON YOU
Equipment: Chairs, one for each player

Place chairs in a circle. The leader announces:
"Everyone who can tie his shoes, move one
chair to the right." The leader continues by
announcing other conditions and actions.
Players may end up sitting on laps. Some
suggested moves: "Everyone who plays an
instrument, move two chairs to the left";
"Everyone who has played baseball, move three
chairs to the left"; "Everyone who can whistle,
move one chair to the left."

When you have the ?rc?er amount of water in eaah
glass, markthe lanel on each.

Fill first glass nearly full of water and tap it with
a sp00n. lt should sound like do on the music
scale. Pour a little less water into the next glass
to make re. Continue with the other glasses
until you have the full scale. Try simple tunes
such as "Mary Had a Little Lamb," "Jingle

Bel ls,"  or "My Bonnie Lies 0ver the 0cean."

HUMMERI(AZOO
Materials: Plastic comb, waxed paper

Fold a piece of waxed paper over a comb. Press
the waxed paper and comb against your lips and
hum a song.

Tune: "Home on the Range"

0h, give me a comb,
And some wax paper, too,
And l ' l l  make and l ' l l  p lay a kazoo.

It s easy to do,
And me and my crew
Will serenade you all the day through.

(Hum tune again into comb kazoo.)

BANJO BOX
Materials: Shoe box, scissors, rubber bands,
pencils

Cut a hole in the top of a box. Tape the top to
the box. Stretch several rubber bands around
the box and over the hole. Trv rubber bands of
different sizes and thicknesses. SIip a pencil
under the rubber bands at each end. As different
sizes of bands are used with different degrees of
tightness, the resulting sounds will be different.
Give the Cub Scouts plenty of opportunity to
experiment before they settle on the sounds they
want for their banios.



BEAR CUB DEN MEEflNGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview theme pages before planning den meetrngs.

Attend a ball game, swim
meet, or otner sportrng
event in your community
(Achievement 23e)

OR

Visi t  a histor ic bui lding
in your local area
(Achievement 3d].

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Hoop-de-Doo!

FOURTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination.

Have materials for
bubbles activity.

Boys sign thank-you note
or card.

Conduct the Fope Hoop
opening ceremony.

Review what Cub Scouts
learned and enjoyed on their
field trip. Review the pack
meeting plans for the month.
Pract ice "Head and Shoul-
ders, Knees and Toes"
(Cub Scout Songbook) for the
pacK meeTrng.

Make and play with Bubbles
[ . ]nnn l . levo nnntoctc nf

whose bubbles are biggest,
lact  lnnnpst nn h nhpct ptr

Have a moment of  s i lence
and ask the boys io th ink
about their  good heal th and
continued growth.

WHEN
i . ,  '  l t t t "  : '

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

GATHERING

OPENING

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVIW

CLOSING

AFTER THE
MEETING

n*n ieaUei, Oen ctrlet, and dennei riliew pransietore eictl meeting anO cnect equipmeni needeO.
Have U.S. flag and materials Have materials to make Call the destination of

your outing to confirm
arrangements, trmes,
fees, etc.

FIBSTWEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK

to play Hoopla activity. sponge bal ls.

Pract ice folding the U.S. f lag. Col lect permission sl ips.

Boys practice being a color
guard (Achievement 3f). Collect permission slips,

Denner leads a flag ceremony Say the Cub Scout Promise.
with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Flag Day means. Discuss the trip next

Discuss the Hoop-de-Doo! y::[,itd the rules 0f the

theme. This month's den con- rourrr tv '

tribution for the pack meeting
wi l l  be a song.

Teach how to raise and Make sponge balls and play
lower the flag for an outdoor Sponge Ball Basketba .
ceremony. Practice.

Play Hoopla.

Boys form a brotherhood Conduct the Play Ball closing
circle with arms around each
other's shoulders. Sing "Taps"
(Cub Scout Sangbook).

Send home permission sl ips
for out ing on THIRD WEEK.

Den leader checks boys' handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancemenr CharL.
Boys record own advancement on den dood{e, if den has one.

Discuss flag etiquette and Explain what sportsmanship

Denner supervises putting away equipment.
Den leadel den chief,  and denner review the meeting and check detai ls for the next meeting.

Den leader files local tour
permit with council service
center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

Den leader f i l ls out advance- Den leader mai ls
ment report for the pack
leadorc 'mooi ina

thank-you note

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCEMENi NCTIV S DONF DURING
THt DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK

BEAB CUB Progran Helps - June 2010
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HOOPIA
Materials: Three wire coat hangers, pliers,
masking tape or duct tape

Shape one wire
hanger into a circle
and then straighten
the hook. Untwist the
necks of the other
two coat hangers
and straighten them

out as much as you can. Join the hanger ends
around each other to make one straight wire,
wrap with duct tape to secure. Twist one end of
the straight wire around the neck of the circle
hanger; wrap with duct tape t0 secure. Wrap the
straightened hook around the long straight wire.

To play: Stick the straight end of your hoopla
into the ground, deep enough to keep it from
leaning. Sail paper airplanes, throw balls, etc.,
through the circle. Try again with the hoopla
moving side to side.

GAMES
Sponge Ball Basketball
Materials: Sponge balls (three small foam
sponges, one plastic cable tie per ball), empty
boxes or baskets

To make the balls: Cut each sponge into thirds
lengthwise. Stack the cut sponges on top of
each other in three rows of three. Grab the stack
of all nine sponges in the center and twist the
stack once. Secure a plastic cable tie around the
center of the twisted stack, pulling it as tightly
as oossible. Trim the cable tie down as close to
the center
as possible.

To play:Set up an empty box or basket and try to
shoot the sponge ball into it. A basket from 1 0
feet away gets you one point. A basket from 15
feet away earns two points. The first player to
get to 21 points wins.

King of the Dtibblers
Equipment: Basketball for each player

Designate or cone off an area. Less skilled boys
need a bigger area.

Everyone gets a ball. Players must stay inside
the area and dribble; n0 standing around. As
they bounce the ball, they try to kn0ck everyone
elses ball awav with their free hand. When a
players ball gets knocked outside the desig-
nated area, he is out. The last player dribbling is
crowned king. After right-handed dribbling, try
left-handed.

Bucket Bounce
Equipnent: Ball that bounces, bucket or clean
trash bin

Place an empty bucket in the center of the room.
Each boy gets five tries to bounce the ball into
the bucket from a spot 6 feet away. The ball
must stay in the bucket. Bepeat if time allows.

SNAGK: SIAM.DUNK PUDDING
lngredients:2 cups cold milk, 1 package (four-
serving size) instant pudding (any flavor), 20 to
30 miniature cookies

Make pudding according to package directions. Let
stand five minutes or until thickened. Spoon half
the pudding into desseft dish or clear plastic cups.
Stand four to six cookies in each dish of pudding,
placing them along the side of the dish. Top with
remaining pudding. Serue immediately, or refriger-
ate until ready to serue. Decorate top with remain-
ing cookies and whipped topping if desired.

Want to personalize this treat for your favorite
team? Use food coloring to tint vanilla pudding.

OPENING CEBEMONV ROPE HOOP
Equipment:36-inch piece of rope for each boy

Sefup: Stand in a circle and tie a square knot
with the person 0n the right. Pull back and make
a taut circle.

LEADER: You are now a part of a group of close
friends, held together by a square knot-a symbol
of helping others. Let us give our Cub Scout Promise.

CTOSING CEREMONY PIAY BAtt
LEADER: When you play a game, always try and
wish to win; otherwise, your opponent will have
no fun-but never wish to win so much that you
cannot be happy without it.

Seek to win only by fair and laMul means
according to the rules of the game. This will leave
you without bitterness toward your opponent, or
shame before others.

Take pleasure in the game even though you do
not obtain the victory; for the purpose of the
game is not merely to win, but to find joy and
strength in trying.

BUBBLES HOOP
Materials: Heavy wire, florist wire, pliers,
dowels or other sticks, commercially prepared
bubble solution

Wind the florist wire
loosely around the
heavy wire. Use pliers
to bend about 1/zinch-
es of each end of the
heavy wire outward to
fit over the dowel. Form
a circle with the wire.
Attach the frame to the
dowel with more florist
wire.

Io use: Dip the frame into bubble solution and
swoop through the air t0 make bubbles.

t. 'I.l r=+s=f,I
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BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview thene pages before planning den meetings

WHEN FIBST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK
Den leader, den chief, and denner review plans before each meeting and check equipment needed.

Gelehratc Frecdom

FOURTH WEEK

Practice throwing a flying disk Call the destination of Denner writes thank-you to
at a target to learn a skill to your outing to confirm ar- last week's destination.
play ultimate. rangements,  t imes, fees,  etc.  Have suppl ies for  Celebrate

name Have srrnnl ies to
make scrapbooks.

Den leader colfects dues

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

BUSINESS
ITEMS

ACTIVITY

ctosrNG

AffER THE
MEETING

Have supplies to create
Tie-Dye Shirts.

GATHERING Den chief leads a game
of charades
(Achievement l7b).

OPENING

Collect permission sl ips,

Play a game of ultimate
(Achievemenf l5bl. See Cub
Scout Academics and Sports
Program Guide for game rules.

Lead a discussion, asking the Complete the Citizenship
boys what freedom means Character Connection.
to them. Discuss the kinds
of f reedoms we have in our
country. Introduce the core
r ie l r ro nf  raenont

Make red, white, and blue Have a local Boy Scout troop
Tie-Dye T-shrrts. instruct and assist the den

wear these during the in properly disposing of a

TH|RD wEEK ouriig filjii|]u,li:l;,?.*Tlit 
,

Recite the Cub Scout Prom- Have a moment of silence
ise. Deliver the Cub Scout for the men and women who
Promise and Citizenship Den have helped our country gain
Leaders Minute. the freedoms we have.

Send home permission slips Remind boys to bring their per
for outing on THIRD WEEK. sonal cameras on the outing

next week if they have them.

Den leader files local tour
permit with council service
center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

Denner leads and assists Srng one verse of
boys with flag ceremony "Yankee Doodle"
and Pledge of Allegiance (Cub Scout Songbook).
{Achievenent 3f).

Den leader checks boys'handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chan
,. figv,s rmold owf ,qdv,alcernent on dert doodlg, if den has cne

Col lect permission sl ips.

Have disposable cameras for
al l  den members.

Boys srgn thank-you note
or card.
Dl-, ,  n^l^h,^+^ ^^-^r  rqy ugrcuroLU Ljoi l r t r .

Answer roll call with a favoriie
Independence Day activity.

lnt rndr rce thp Hor i tennc

belt  loop.

Encourage boys to disccver
when their  famil ies arr ived
in America.

Have each boy make a
scrapbook of last week's
tr ip,  using the pictures taken
(Elective llcl).

Display these at the next
pack meeting.

Sing "This Land ls Your Land"
(Cub Scout Songbook).

Visit a place of historical
interest, a local VFW post,
or a museum with historical
displays.

Lead a discussion regarding
what this outing means to
the boys"

Have the boys take pictures
during the trip to use in the
F0URTH WEEK activities.
Have a parent also take
pictures to make sure there
are plenty for the project. Den
leader can take disposable
cameras for film developing.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Den reader, den chier, an?eJlneJe?Tiffi1ilT'J:ffiff1f3r1:t#:lluir, ro'. rhe nexr meering
Den leader f i l ls out advance- Den leader mai ls
ment report for the pack
leaders' meeting.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DURING
THE DEN MEETINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK.

BEAB CllB Progran Hetps- July 2010

thank-you note



TIE-DYE SHIRTS PHOTOGRAPHY
Have each boy bring a white T-shirt to be dyed.
The shift can be a recycled one that has stains on
it-the dye will cover those up. Purchase a craft-
store tie-dye kit t0 be sure all products are safe.
Follow the directions 0n the kit. Plastic aorons are
also advisable t0 prevent dying the wrong shirts.

DEN LEADER,S MINUTE: THE CUB
SCOUT PBOMISE AND CITIZENSHIP
We just said the Cub Scout Promise. What did
we promise to do?

Do our best; do our duty to God and country; and
help other people.

These are all good promises, promises of being
a good citizen.

Cub Scouts everywhere promise the same.

Thank you, boys, for keeping your promise.

CHABACTER CONNEGTION:
CITIZENSHIP
Last week we talked about the many freedoms
we have in our country. We also talked about
our Cub Scout Promise and how that is a wav
of citizenship.

What do you remember about the meaning of
citizenship? What else is citizenship?

Can you think of ways we have shown good
citizenship in Cub Scouting?

How can you demonstrate good citizenship
during the week ahead?

CEREMONV FIAG RETIREMENT
Confirm with the Boy Scout troop that they will have
members available forthe flag retirement ceremony.

Locate an American flag that is ready to be retired.
One resource is your local VFW. Be sure to get
advice on the proper methods of retiring the flag
and follow them carefully.

(Elective ll)

Equipment:Cameras

For this elective, boys can use disposable
cameras or digital cameras that their families
own. Experiment with different kinds of light,
angles, approaches to the subject, and more for
a true exploration of the art 0f photography.

GAME: GEIEBRATE
Materials: Construction-paper squares, one for
each boy playing the game; markers; CD player
and music CD

Preparation.0n two of the squares, use markers
to draw a theme-related picture, word, or phrase
(e.g., CELEBBATE Place all of the squares face-
down on the floor in a large circle, close enough
that the players can walk from square t0 square in
one step. Place the two marked squares randomly
in the circle, with the picture or word facedown.

To play:Beginwith each person standing on a square.
Start the music; the players begin to walk from square
t0 square, clockwise. Bandomly stop the music; the
players stop when the music stops. Each player then
turns over the square he is standing on. The players
who are on the marked squares are out.

To reset the game. The remaining players take two
steps away from the circle, leaving their squares
empty. They turn away from the circle and close
their eyes. The leader takes two blank squares out
of the game and replaces them with the marked
squares, rearranging the squares to move the
two that are marked to new locations. Play again.
Repeat until only two players remain. Then replace
one marked square with a plain square and play
one last time. The person 0n the blank square
when the music stops is the winner.

For small grlups: Use only one marked square.
The last person 0n a plain square wins.

SCRAPBOOKS
Materials:Two thin sheets of plywood (g by 12
inches), paper(B% by 11 inches), hand drill, hinges,
strong string, photo corners or acid-free glue

Drill holes in the sheets of plywood to match
the location of holes in your paper; these wood
pieces form the front and back covers of your
scrapbook. Cut a 2-inch strip down the side of
the front piece by the holes; use hinges to re-
attach this binding strip to the remaining front
piece. Use string t0 tie the paper through the
holes to secure to the scrapbook.

Drillthrough amall etrip of wood, paper,
and back coven

Using photo corners 0r acidJree glue, put pic-
tures from the historical outing in your scrapbook.



BEAR CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den neetings

THIRD WEEK

your outing to confirm
arrangements, times,
fees, etc.

Waues of Fun

FOUBTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination.

Gather sponges, buckets,
and water for Sponge
Relay game.

Boys srgn thank-you note
or card.

Form den in hcrseshoe
formation. Assistant denner
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of Al legiance.

Play the Sponge Relay game

Play Bucket Brigade.

Sing "Taps"
(Cub Scout Songbook).
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ITEMS

ACTIVITY

CLOSING

Sen,leader;deh ehiefl,and$nner rcview.pla.ns before'each rneeiing and cheek equipment needed
Have supplies for raingutter Have materials for Aluminum Call the destination of

FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK

regattas. copy secret
Message activity.

Can Casting Machines

Discuss the Waves of Fun Discuss water pollution
theme. Ask how many Cub (Elective l5e).
Scouts cunently know how
to swim.

Review the basic rules of
safe swimming and the buddy
system /E/ecfive l9d).

See who finished the Secret Make Aluminum Can
Message activity and arrived Casting Machines.
at the correct answer.

Denner leads the Law of Boys shout out the den yell
the Pack.

Send home permission slips
for outing on THIRD WEEK

Go f ishing, using the alumi- Remind the den that boys
num can fishing devices who attended all three of the

0R Pack summertime activities

visit a rocar aquarium $,J[ffi,|ill.ijf i;::fi1,.
OR

Visit a water treatment plant
or frsh farm

OF

Pick up litter around a
waterway in your area
(Elective l5e).

Den leader f i l ls out Den leader mai ls
advancement report for the thank-you note
pack leaders' meeting.

: , , , , Denleadercollectsdues-

Do Secret Message activity Collect permission slips.

Review the rules of safe Collect permission slips.
fishing {E/ecfive l 9d in the
Wolf Handbook).

Say the Cub Scout Promise. Join in a circle and answer
rol l  cal l  by naming somelhing
you play with in the water.

Den leader checks boys'handbooks for completed achievements and electives and records them on Den Advancement Chart
Boys record own advancement on den doodle, if den has one.

At the end of the trip, iead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Dunnercuperoiseil putting awaylequip*eni
Den leadel den chief, and denner review the meeting and check details for the next meeting

AFTER THE Den leader files local tour
MEETING nermrt with council service

center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.

ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO RECORD ADVANCEMENT ACTIVITIES DONE DURING
THE DEN MEFIINGS IN THE CUB SCOUT'S HANDBOOK

BEAB CUB Program Helps- August 2010



SECRET MESSAGE
Use the following clues to solve the puzzle:

1. Game with a bat
2. 1ak, maple, apple
3" Pledge allegiance to the _
4. Do this every day for a healthy body
5. Trout, salmon, tuna
6. 0ur country
7. A loaf of _ for sandwiches
8. We use the Cub Scout_to honor ourflag.
9. Fun to play at den meetings

10. A color and a sea creature
11. Next year we' l l  be _
12. Pitch a tent and _
13. Sai l ,  tug, steam

1. -"  *  *  *  *  *  *

l .  xxx-

J.  xx_*

{ .  xxx_****

5. **  *

Push the cork partway into the can's pop{op
opening. Tape the end ofthe fishing line to the can.
Carefully wrap the line around the can so most of
the line is at the top. Wrap about 25 feet, then cut
the line. Use a clinch knot {as shown) to attach a
fishhook to the free end of the line. About 2 inches
from the hook, attach the sinker. Attach the bobber
about 4 or 5 inches above the sinker.

Io use: Hold 0nt0 the can and toss the line as
you would a bowling ball or an underhand pitch.
Enjoy fishing and catching fish with this unique
"fishing pole." Use this opportunity to earn the
Fishing belt loop or pin.

GAMES
Sponge Relay
(Achievenent l5b)

Equipment:Iwo large buckets, two small buckets,
sponges, water

Players form two lines. At the head of each line is a
large bucket filled with water and sponges. About
20 feet beyond is a small bucket, empty. 0n sig-
nal, the first person in line uses a sponge to collect
as much water as possible from the large bucket
and transfer it to the small bucket. After taking
water t0 the small bucket, the first person returns
t0 the end of the line; then the next player brings
a sponge of water. After every player has had a
turn, measure the water in the two small buckets.
Whichever team has the most water wins.

Bucket Brigade
Equipment: Four buckets or large jars of the
same size, a cup for each player (foam or paper,
the same size for each player), water

Prepantion:Pour the same amount of water into two
buckets and place them at the stafting line. Place two
empty buckets at the finish line, about 25 feet from
the stafting line. Divide the den into two teams and
form two lines; boys should stand about 3 feet apaft.

To play:0n signal, the first boy in each line fills his
cup from his bucket 0f water and empties his cup
into the neK boys cup. The second boy pours the
water from his cup into the cup of the third boy, and
so on down the line until the last bov in line has
water poured into his cup. The last boy then runs t0
the finish line and pours his water into the bucket.
When he gets back to the line of boys, the first boy
stafts the process over again. The bucket brigade
continues until all of the water has been taken, by
cupfuls, from the bucket at the stafting line to the
bucket at the finish line. The winner is the team that
has the most water in the bucket at the finish line.

PTEDGE OF ATTEGIANCE REIAY
Materials:WritIen copy of the Pledge of Allegiance

Form two teams; the boys in each team stand in a
line. The first boy in each line says tire first word of the
Pledge of Allegiance, the second boy says the second
word, and so on. When the pledge reaches the end
of the line, the first boy picks it up again. When a
team reaches the end of the pledge, the boys reverse
the order and recite the pledge word{or-word-
backwards. Boys may use their copy of the Pledge of
Allegiance for this phase of the activity.

SNAGK: FROZEN FRUIT DRINK
lngredients: % cup milk; % cup fresh fruit, cut into
pieces; 2 tablespoons honey; 1/4 cup crushed ice

Combine ingredients in blender container. Blend
on high until smooth and frothy. Makes two
servings. You can use benies, peaches, apricots,
pears, or melon.
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13. *  *  *  _
Answers:

1. BASEBALL
2. TREE
3. FLAG
4. EXERCISE
5. FISH
6. AMERICA
1. BREAD

8. SALUTE
9. GAMES
10. CORAL
11. WEBELOS
12. CAMP
13. BOAT

Secret Message; BEABS ARE GREAT

ATUMINUM CAN CASTING MACHINE
Materials:Aluminum (soda) can, short piece of
tape {duct or electrical), spool of 4- or 6-pound
test fishing line, fishhook, sinkel bobbet small
cork (to cover hook when not in use)
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